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Matthias and Brother Gilbert, of St. 
M ary's School, in Baltimore, where he 
and his sister were bro\lght up. 

" Don't know ..... here they ever got 
that Ehrhard t idea," he says, " unless 
some fellow gave it to ODe of the news
paper boys M a josh. Firs t. time I ever 
saw it was on a. sl>ort page," 

The late Jack Dunn , owner and 
mannger of the Baltimore baH club. 
also called him George unt.i l the players 
had unanimously decided on" Babe," 
and made it. stick. 

" In those days," Ruth explains, 
" Dunn was always digging up young
sters (or try-outs 'with his ball club. ' 
Wben Brother Gilbert and myself 
came outor Jack's office after they had 
signed me to a baseball contract eight.
een years ago, the players saw me (rom 
a distance. ' There's another one of 
Dunn's babies,' one of them remarked. 
The r::inute I put on a uniform they 
called me Babe and, in baseball, I 
have never known any other name. I 'm 

1 

. no t kioking, 
though. I rather 
like it. I wa.ssuch 
a big fellow that 
the niokname of 
Babe struck the 
other boy s !loS 

funny. I guess it 
wou ld still be 
(unn y if we 
hadn' t a ll got 
used to it." 

"ITow long do 

, 

" Did you ever try to figure how much you have 
earned a ltogether since you began playing profes
sional baseba ll eighteen years ago?" 

"Oh, my average lHis been better than fifty thou~ 
sand a year. I've made at leas t u. million dollars. 
Threw away more than half of it too. Had a lot of 
fun, though." 

" Did you have any aim in life or nny particUl llT 

thought to the ruture when you sta rted out as 11 
ball player?" 

"No, or course J didn 't. ] just wanted to pia)' 
ball. 1 still like to play, even if it's just for the fun of 
it. When I got my fi rst job it seemed funn y to me 
that anybody would pay me money to pl.ay ball." . 

Mr. Ruth put away his golf clubs, hauled out a big 
cigar-he never has smoked cigarettes- and be~lln 
to fidget with his pajama jaekel., freq uently glauclnK 
at the clock. 

It Listen," he suddenly exclaimed, " I 've got fort,), 
minutes to report at the ball park. Always try to. be 
on t ime. Young rellows sooing me late might think 
I'm trying to get away with something. The older 
and more prominent you get in basebaJl the olose~ 
you've got to follow the rules. Don't yoll think so· 
My sore hand's getting better and I might get a feW 
good 'cracks at that old onion today." 

He did. T hat afternoon Mr. nuth hi t two lJOme 

rUllS. Every ball game is still a fresh adventure to 
him. 

l~ istory poil~ts t.o many ~ndividuals who rose ~~ 
nn.t~ona l prommence through no stud ied efT~rt it 
their own. In Cresar's Commentaries- l think 
was Cresar-there is a reference to some" multitude 
marveling at the muscles of the man." Any,\\,8)', 
our inference is that the proletariat passed up, the 
statesmen and military wizards to look over the ne'\\' 
white hope. 

yo u expeot to E.ltplodinB th. Hard.Grind Myth ,,, , 
play ball ?" he 
was asked. . H EROES like that man of muscle away back y~n~ 

" 1 figure that der have a t rick of upsetting storybook the<,'r1S 
about two more o! the long, patient grind ; ofthepersistent,deterlJl ln J1 
yeal"il ought to do alDl at some goal that no untoward circumstanceB'\'e 
m e, but yo u shake. Without purpose a pparently theyachle. 

., '-U bo, 'h' h' h ' '. I IJ'J~ can "" a. u a w Ie most men , even those of exceptiona Ie 
that. You know teUoot, could· never attain if they followed every ru 
how it is. Cla rke laid down in the hook. These popular favorites have 
Griffith ma.y have wha.t for want of a better word we call "color." B~ 
been right when ball parlance describes them as " naturalS." 1311 

he said that 110 R uth is an outstanding example. be' 
ball pla.:(er e--:er Ruth is more than a great ball pl ayer. He bas 
voluntarily qUits come a sort of national institution. Whet her he doe: 
the game u nt!' or doesn't d~ a thing, his na me gets on the fro~e 
they cut t he ?11I- pn~, There IS something of drama in the v:a.Ye,:t 
lor In 0 rr him . strikes out, It only adds to t he thrill or h IS U iJ'J 
AIl.rway, I WOII'.t home run. No maller where he may appear or h8 
be m. there unt il what ra le, the crowd want1J to see him. Usuall'ytb8 
I trip o n m y does what they expect of him too, }<'or Ruth, 
whiskel"il and Lile 

, 

T
HE opening 
see'ne shows 
Babe Ru th, 

born George 
H erman Rut.h , 
clad ill awning
striped pajamlUl, 
sea.ted on lounge 
of artistically fur
ni s h ed a. p art
ment, exhibiting 
0. new set of golf 
clu6s and point
ing out their su
Jle ri or i ty to 
numerous other 
sets stacked in 
nen,r-by closet. 
Every month or 
80 somebody pre
senU! the Babe 
with a. new set of 
golf tools. He, in 
return, presents 
the giver and 
hundredsofother 
admirers with 
personally auto
graphed base
balls. Ruth com
plain s about 
having hnd t o 

Jh,'1I. a " d AI ,I".,tll 

boys begin reeling 
sorry for me. I 
won't have to do 

shave himself in order to keep the Iwpointment, 
meanwhile rubbing his fa.ce reflectively. 

"Would rather shave myself if I could," he ex
plains ; .. but, somehow, my beard always puJls a!l if it 
was coming out by the roots. I t 's a nuisance to go to 
the barber shop every morning, but & fellow doos 
hear & lot. of funny stuff there." 

Ruth has a deep, bellowing voice that ocoasionn.lly 
softens to suggest the though t that be could sing 
weU it he tried. 

"Did try once," he says, " bu t on the stage it WIl8 

a. bust." 
In talking about himselt, the Babe wishes to make 

it. clear tha.t he has been both bad and good and that 
his real name is George H erman Ru th, and not 
Ehrhardt, as has been often stated in the question
a.nd-answer departments 01 newspapel"il. Also, that 
nobody ever called him George except Brother 

that. ... 
" In other words, you are financinlly independent 

now?" 
"Pretty nearly so. Since 1 got wise to myself, I've 

been socking my dough into an annuity trust fund. 
In 0. few more years I'll have sixt.y-eight thousand 
dollars eoming to me in cash and an income of ten 
thousand dollars a year for life. It'll be pretty sweet, 
to get a check for twenty-five hundred bucks every 
three months, won' t it?" 

"What's the most money you ever made in one ' 
year, Babe?" 

Again he rubbed his freshly shaven face in an 
effort to rernam ber. 

"About one hundred and thirty thousand dollars
that is, counting baseball salary, exbjbition work, 
stage appearances, syndicate V(l'iting, and 80 on. And, 
boy," hechuck1ed , "you ought to see how I managed 
to scatter that chunk." 'I C:-' 
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'!age sooms always sel. a nd he. con· 
sciously or unconsciously, CUllcts 
the star par t . 

Ruth 's lIome issynolly mous wit h 
hard hitting. Little boys usc it. as 
a 8uperlative to describe most. a ny 
k!nd of wallop. So do golfers, ten
illS players and poloisUi. Tommy 
Hitchcock is often referred to 1\8 

~be Babe Ruth or polo. 'rho Illlme 

IS a. bYWord for a.ttack, BS thnt of 
Christy Mathewson WIlS fo r def~nse . 

Oddly, the two at.hletcs- Mo.th_ 
CWSOn and Ruth-the most per
Potual heroes in tho minds of 
American youth, developed char
ae~rist ic8 88 fnr a part. lUI the 
North and South Poles. Another 
oddit.y is thnt both began lUI pitch
era. Hnd Ruth continued WI a 
Pitcher the ehnnC6S are he would 
ItiU have had a place in the Hall 

• 01 "~ame. but a little Jess promi
',cot than thnt of the great Matt.y, 
L was 8S lL hitter that Ruth be

came an idol. 

Til . TII,.m of til . Big Soek 

~HOUG H Ruth is nil unimngi. 
.J. native person, his mind d well· 
hllg almost. entirely in the prese nt, 
e utters this bit of lIOund philo!!-

ophy : 
"I guess t.he fel low who sta rts 

$()mething always II tirs up the erowd 
Illore thzm n. fellow who stops 
~met.hing. I know I've made Zt 

~ more out. of sooking those long 
"es than I did in keeping ilia 

jthertellowfrom hitting them when 
"u a pitcher." 

t ': Which do you get. the most. 
brill out of - your pitching or 

Your hitt ing? " 
" Th' d . at II hnr to say." he r~ 

~I~ nfter IIOme thought ... I don't. 
t I~eve I could ever get. any more 
hhU than I did in pitching those 

'Core less in. ,. 
Wo.gS in the 
~rld Seriell 
S . k in Boston. 
hll, any body 

leta a big kick 
OUt of taking n. 
tilt ~t that. ball 
~hd hitting it.on 
__ e nose. Any. 
n By, I kllow lhe 
b~bli c gets n. 
~~er kick out. 
I Reeillg n. fel· 
i~"'hit 'em tlUIIl 

n' Seeing h im 
I I~h'em . Why, -,. . Y a so, loy . 
f eat-old golfer, 
~r in ato.n ce . 

Otbing in the 

" " ." G .... ,or .. L.it .. JU". 
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world gives him Illleh a thrill as clipping lhn t. golf 
ball on the button with n. full swing. They'lI tell 
you the Hcience of the flne shots is what oounts, but 
that's a ll boloney. What counts in their lives is 
socking that ball and giving it. a. ride." 

Babe Ruth frankly looks upon his career Il.8 being 
ravored by Lady Luck, When concentrated on the 

. idea-it being difficult to get him 80 ooncentrated on 
a subject-he speaks of an era when baseball changed 
rrom a. popular defensive game to that of otTenaive ; 
popularity. There certainly WIUI such a. change. Along 

with tbe passing of Christy Mathew
son and Walter Johnson, most boys 
no longer yoorned to be great. 
pitchers. They wanted to be hom~ 
run bitters. The hard wallop was, 
and is, the thing now. 

"Vou see," Ruth points out, "I 
ca.me along about the time of that 
big change and got the beat of it 

• 

coming And going. I WIUI just. get
ting to the tOI> &8 0. pilcher when 
the tad W&8 switching to long hit
ters. They changed me to an out
fielder. and when I began slapping 
thnt old onion in to the sta nds, I 
had the gume bent. both ways. 
Now. the records will s how that. I 
was 8. pretty good pitcher. You 
never henr much about tbllt, 
though. Whenever talk turns t.o 
great pitc hers, the name of Matty 
nlways bobs up. The kids know 
me as It home-ruo slugger." 

TH IS Bgailiauggfllllll the contrast 
of perllOnalit.y in Mathew80n 

and Ruth . C hristy Ma.tiJErI\'80n waa 
n close atuden t,ot though trul .coldly 
calculating mind , 1'1 is fcal8 ot mem· 
ory were incredible, his every mo\'e 
CIlrefull y collaidered and made for 
a purpofMt. No mann erism 0' an 
oPI>onent. esea,>ed him . BiB photo-
graphic mind charted the foot and 
arm movemcnt. of every bat.ter in 
the leaguc, A'ratt.y WIUI a. clelln 
1I1>orllnnan, but. not. all unbending 
O l~ in oollll>otitioll . Oft t.be field 
he WIUI u st.udent., an omnivorous 
reader. He WAil 80mewhat d imdell t 
iJ1 UOll vol'lll~lion ; always regretted 
hi ll lack of natural affability, e .. 
pooiuily when mootillg strangel"8. 
On all su bjootJI he IIpokenud thought. 
d irootly, Heriously. 

The boYII or'the IIlltion lid mired 
~ I aUy and set. him up 118 a pattern . 
'I' hey 01100 oontributed to a fund 
and presellted him with all oil paint,. 
ing that he had admired . To them. 
however, Matty VI'as never a. 
happy-go.lucky oomrade. to be 
III1lPI>ed 0 11 the back. Ue wauome
tiling aloot, an idol to admire from 
11 dishUice. Hie crllftsmanahip was 
lIu l>erb. 

'rhe boy. of Ihis Mine nation 
look on Bube Ruth 118 a pal. They 
have the feeling ot knowing they 
can meet. him at. thegnte, can climb 
on hi ll back, Cll n clamber on the 
running board of his automobile, 
ciln get him to 8ign /I. basebaU. To 
them. nulh ill 81i1l jU8t. another boy, 
lind he fools e:<actly the 8Zl.me wily 
about it. Hi ll lIy mpl\tbetic under. 
IIttl.uding of thef!O kids ill no pose. 
Ruth really liketl the ns~iation , 
Ilnd they know it. instinctively. He 

feels it a koon re!!ponlli biiity to keep f/lith with his 
YOlllhtuJ udmireJ'8. 'rhat dut.y,as nutl! cenHiders it, 
to the kids-and of which formeriy he had to be 
occasionally reminded- haH otten brought. him back 
to the atraight and narrow puth. 

One "Yotintet's nigbtabout ten yoors ago, Ruth had 
gone in So enthusiastically for the gay life that his 
olose friends gathered about him to give warning and 
advice. Like a big. ovelglown boy that he is . the 
Babe listened, unperturbed. Mayor Jimmy Walker, 
then a state senator , happened to come along. 

" Listen, Babe," he narrated. "The otber day a. 
ragged , djrty little kid on the street asked me for a 
dime to make up 0. quarter that he WM trying to get 
together, 

' ''And what will you do with the quarter ? ' [ 
asked him. 

", I want. to get me a. cap with Babe Ruth on it,' 
he said, ' like the rest of the gang.' 

f e ... u ..... " ... P ••• ;,.) 
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"Now, big fellow," the then senator 
proceeded, "it.'slhose dirty-faced little 
boys that. you mustn't forget. You are 
their hero. and you can't fail to keep 
their faith . And you won't." 

That. was enough. Tears sprang into 
Ruth's hig brown eyes. " You 're right. 
I'm licked . Watch me from now on." 

On the subject of caps. incidentally. 
Babe Ruth is an expert. They are 8. 

hobby with him. Years ago he managed 
to find a cap that suited him exactly, 
and he rarely wears any other kind of 
headgear. Newspaper readers often 
are curious to know why they never 
saw IL photograph of Ru th in street 
clothes when he WAsn't shown wearing 
a cap. The answer is that he never 
wears a hat except on very special oc
CAsions. They once rigged him up in a 
fedora. to have his photograph taken, 
but the result. W&.8 more amusing than 
eirec~ve. In a hat he loob unnatural. 
The neare8t to a winter hat. that. Babe 
ever found I18tisflLctory W88 a coonskin 
affair that. he wore ~'hile driving a. car 
in cold weather. The kids a.ssooiate the 
Babe with his familiar cap and strive 
to imitate him. 

Ruth is no student., though no GIle 
has a more instinctive knowlooge of 
baseball. }<~or example, it is pointed out. 
by ball players that Ruth ¥lever has yet. 
mRde a throw to the wrong base. He 
has rarely been charged with making a 
stupid play. Ru t.h also h88 an instinc>
tive understanding of teamwork. He 
dOO8 not. consider it. a personal hardship 
to sacrifice himfleif in a taclica.1 play, 
even t.hough it deprives him of immedi
ate glamour. He workH with and tor 
the gang. 

Ruth seldom reads books. l-l ilJ base
ball acumen and ph ilosophy come from 
observation . No R-mount of publio ac
claim and financial S UCOO&l has robbed 
the Babe at his na turalness, rough 
charm and kindliness. To Ihis day he is 
&8 jubilant and enthusiastic over mak
ing a successful playas any kid on the 
sand lot. 

The last. play ot the World Seri~ in 
which the Yanks beat the Cardinals 
four straight. games feU to Ruth . There 
were two out when the batter hit a foul 
8y that. started toward one of the field 
boxes. On 8. dead run, Ruth went tor 
the ball and finally made .. on~hand 
catch by ~ing over the heads of the 
spootators in tbe box. I t was a. really 
remarkable catch. 

Jlmon. 7Ito •• P,.. .. nt 

Ordinarily, the callous player would 
bve stuck the ball in bis pocket. e.nd 
made his way to the bench &8 if t.he 
incident had been merely a. part. at the 
day'. work. But not t.he boyisb Ruth. 
Clutching that ball in one hand a.nd 
taking oft' his cap with the other, be 
heJd the baH aloft, shaking it. at the 
spectators and gleefully exclaiming: 
"Howsthat? " Attbat.moment.Ruth 
WlU the same boy who had helped win 
games at. St.. Mary' •. The fact. that the 
catch ending t.he game decided 8Om~ 
t.hing like six thousand dollan for each 
pla.yer on his team. himse1J included, 
meant. nothing to Ruth. De W&8 su
premely elated over having had the 
chance to make the last play, and it. a 
brilliant one. 

In contrast. to Mathewson, the stu
dent, Ruth bas a. very faulty memory, 
Details do not impre81 him. Often he 
is hard put to remember the names of 
the younger players on ~is own team. 
In St. Louis one season the Yanks and 
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the Browns bad just finished a red-hot 
game. The players had dressed in street. 
clot.hes and were going out. of the play 
ers' exit. in pairs. The 9000nd baseman 
of the Browns-a man whom Ruth bad 
played against that. day and at inter
vals during the whole season-ha~ 
pened to meet Ru th on the sidewalk. 

" Pretty tough game, Babe," he re
marked by way or plea sant.ry. 

" Certainly was," agreed l-he Babe, 
trying to place this man in his mind. 
.. Were you out to see it?" 

During the World Series in wbich 
Ru t h pitched so brilliantly for the 
Boston Red Sox, his manager, E:d Bar
row, cautioned him to keep certain op
posing batters from crowding the plate. 
The implication was to throw the ball 
close to t hcm, so as to make them back 
alT. In baseball parlance that practice 
is called " dusting 'em off." It is also 
known &8 " settin' 'em down," due to 
the bat.ter's often d ropping in the dust. 
at. the plate to avoid being hit. 

"Now," directed Barrow, ,. Babe, 
you want. to watch out for that Leslie 
Mann or he'll crowd the plate and hit. 
one on the nose." 

Mann, now a director of athletics for 
one of the co)leges, was known as a pa.r
ticularly dangerous batter against. lett
handed pitchers. Babe promised to 
watch him. 

DlUtltl, Off tlr.. Wren, M4t1 

I n a. subsequent. inning M8.x Flack 
came to bat, and Rut.h sent a f&.llt ball 
so close to his chin that, in ducking and 
turning, the ball struck him on th(l 
back of t.he neck, kn(lcking him flat. 

Coming back to t.he bench Inter, the 
Babe appeared. weU pleased with his 
strategy. "Well, I guess I dusted that 
Leslie Mann that time, didn't I ?" 

•. It. was a good joke of mistaken 
identity," said ~'Iack afterward, '· but. 
it. seems like the j(lke was on me in
stead of Ruth. " 

In comparing Ruth and Mathewson, 
the two great. baseball heroes. it should 
be borne in mind that their early en
vironment was e ntirely d ifferent. There 
was nothing even remotely similar 
in the background8. Mathewson ""88 
brought up in a Pennsylvania town 
with the halls of learning at Bucknell 
not SO very distant. It was there that 
he got. his education and his start. as an 
athlete. 

Ruth WIU:I brought. up-or, rather, 
started to grow up-on the streets of 
Bo.1timore wit.h other small boys who 
had to depend on t.heir O""n resources 
for amusemerit. It was a hard school 
that bad no guiding hand. Of that 
early environment and Rut.h's su~ 
quent. days in St. Mary's Industrial 
Institute, where those good Brothers 
educate and · train boys for various 
trades and occupations. we will speak 
Ia.ter. It was during that early asso
ciation with boys, good, bad and in
different.. tha.t Rut.h acquired his tende 
feeling for kids in general; his under
.ta nd ing of t.heir emotioDB and problems. 
He apprecia.t.es thoroughly the C&use 
of rough exterior and awkwardneu in 
little shaven who have been knocked 
about. He also sees through tbose who 
show a. respect for elders and have been 
taught little fortnfl of Politeness. At 
heart, he insists, their impulsea are the 
same. , 

Ruth also instinctively marks those 
youngsters who have had the benefit. of 
religious training and those who have 
not. Incidentally. he is convinced t.hat. 

any boy is bet.ter for having some sort 
of religious background. 

,. Tbere's no doubt about it," he sa.ys. 
;, It. gives ·em tbe angle on wb8.t. is right. 
and wrong. I guess you'd call it a 
standard. Everybody's got to have a 
standard . It'll come back to him, even if 
he forgets. A home-run record wouldn 't. 
amount to anything if we didn't have 
something to shoot. at. Yes, I believe in 
religion, though I hate these reLigious 
argument.s that cause prejudice a nd 
hard feelings." 

This influence of early religious 
training is at. times very pronounced in 
Babe Ruth. I n his hoopla days, when 
some mischievous impulse would get 
him into d isfavor a nd nobody, not even 
his manager, could make him soo the 
elTor of his ways, there was always r~ 
course to the Brothers who had been his 
boyhood tutors. Naturally, Ruth was 
brought. up in the Catholic faith at St.. 
Mary's. 

Miller Huggins, the late manager or 
the Yankee ball club, himsetr a. Protes
tant, made a point. of inviting Brother 
Matthias to join the club occasionally 
and ha.ve talks with Ruth. 

The Babe may have been ever so 
obdurate with others who a ttempted to 
give him counsel. but. when Brother 
Matthias appea red on the scene the 
atmosphere became calm and peaceful. 
Rut.h W88, and is to this day, downright. 
afraid to risk olTending Brother Mat
thias. After a nice, quiet .talk with him, 
Ruth again becomes the lovable, good
natured boy who left. St. Mary's to go 
into proFessional baseball. Those early 
(h~ys have Icft. a deep imprint. on his 
mind. 

According to Ruth himseU: "'Now, 
George,' Brother Ma.tthias would be
gin-and right then I knew I was 
licked." 

In hi8 association with boys. Ruth is 
always guided by his keen understand
ing of them, and 8. sense of humor. fie 
won't even permit himself to be a n
noyed by their requests and insiste n
cies. His attitude is ODe of kindliness, 
e ven though be may assume a gruff, 
forbidding exterior. They understand 
perfectly well. To a pa rticularly rough 
one he might go so far as to I18Y, "Now 
get out of here and come back t~ 
morrow." The lad so addressed will 
depart. whooping with delight.. But 
he'll be back tomorrow. Make no mis
take about that. 

Dlrt/n, B . {o,.. an .Iludl.nc. 

To underst.a.nd this hero worship as 
an annoyance: the a.verage man should 
try to picture himself in a taxicab wit h 
bis wite and ha,ve a dozen kids s tanding 
on the running boards, hanging on the 
bumpers , t.he spare-tire rack and even 
the roof. Also try to imagine yourself 
trying to eat dinner in some small-eity 
restaurant. with a. half hundred faces 
8aUe ned against the pla~l8.88 win
dow, eager eyes peer ing to see just what 
you eat. 

One day in J ackson, Mississippi, a 
crowd like that. was joined by a. news
paper reporter who actually wrote just. 
wbat Ruth ordered and how much of 
each dish he ate or left. on his plate. 

Older persons, if too insistent on 
prying into Ruth's personal affairs, 
may dra.w a. rough or cutting rebuff 
from him. which they deserve, but tbe 
kids are dismissed with a. wave of the 
hand. The Babe might even go farther, 
and invite all the youngsters in ror a 
treat. at ice cream and cake. 

Nouembe,. '28,/pSI 

At the Polo Orounds in New York, a 
few years ago, a red-beaded boy not 
more tha n ten years old and or serious 
demeanor came down the aisle of the 
grand stand , just. prior to an important. 
game, and stopped at an iron gate tha t 
lends to the field and to the play;ers' 
dugout. In his ha nd he held a small 
camera. , In his eyes was a purpose not 
to be thwarted. 

Ruth and Wallie Pipp, arter prac
ticing, were within earshot, and the 
youngster ca lled to them. 

" I wnllt to see you, Babe," he said . 
Eyes of veterans in the near-by 

press box turned at. this unusual ' de
mand. Let us explain that no ' non
participant. is allowed on t.he playing 
fi eld and no one can use a camera there 
without permission. Appa rently all this 
was unknown to the lad, and probably 
would have been considered inconse
quential anyway. Ruth, smiling, walked 
toward t he gate as the kid opened it. 
and stepped a u t. on t.he grass to meet 
him. 

" I want to take your picture," he 
said. " Now take that. bat in your hand 
and stand like this." With great care 
and deadly seriousness be posed Ruth 
just. as he wanted him , and then 
snapped his little camera.. 

··Now," announced the youngster, 
" I'll take one with you and ~{r. Pipp 
here. I want aile of you t-o hold a glo\'e 
and the other a bat." When that pose 
was fini shed , Ruth , keeping a straight 
fnee. as ked ir that was all. 

., No, not yet. I ",'ant to have one 
ta ken of you and me toget.her. Here, 
l\'lr. Pipp, you hold the camera and 
snap it. when I tell you." 

.II Home ,. fo" a Photo Fan 

There was I\oth.iug to do but obey, 
the near-by press box in the meantime 
filled with silently cOllvulsed. though 
in terested , onlookers. The audacious 
lad poBed himself with Ruth as buddies, 
each holding a bat., Ruth's arm over 
the kid's shoulder . Following orders, 
P ipp snapped the cam era . 

" Thank you, Babe," said the young
ster, starling toward the gate. Then be 
turned, as with an afterthought.. 

'· If they come out good, Babe," he 
said, "I'll send you one." 

The big crowd had o.1so observed this 
scene and gradually caught. the humor 
or it, There WlL8 a round of applause as 
the youngster made hia way up the 
aiale, wholly unconscious of the faCt. 
tbat he had done somet.hing out of the 
ordinary. The attendants were so flab
bergasted that. nobody had t.hought. to 
stop him. 

·'That kid' il probably be handling 
our money some day," .chuckled Ruth. 
" He'll be the head ot a trust company, 
or something," 

Babe Ruth, since his earliest days in 
l\88eball, has possessed tbat. mysterioUS 
fa.culty or gift., not uncommon in publiC 
idols, of doing the dramatio thing at 
the exact moment to put himself in the 
limelight.. This is not a studied effort 
on his part.. He just. happens to be one 
of those pel'"8Ons so favored by Fate. 
On th alternoon that the youngster 
had 110 innocen tly cut. the red tape to 
take his picture, the Babe remarked to 
one of his teammates: 

"Now, I'd like to hit a home run f~r 
that li t tle fellow today and make hIS 
day complete." 

It so happened that he did. The 
photographing incident. coupled witb 
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the homer made a nice lilLIe feature 
story (or the newspapers. 

When Queen Marie was in this coun
try Ruth was doing a stunt on the 
vaudeville stage. Ruth's theatrical 
manager tbought he ImW nn excellent. 
bit of publicity ill having Ruth pre
sented to the queen. As she was en 
roule westward nt the lime it WDS 

planned to have him introduced to her 
a t some point in the ~Iiddle West. 
Ruth did not. regard this .. as a great 
privilege and honbr. i n fact, on the 
morning of the day set for the presen
tation, Rdlh\ explains that he had 
gone pheasant shooting with a friend. 
For some- hours the birds were not fl y

'ingnlluch. Then, all of a sudden, the 

and makes suggestions, all pn.rticipants 
on an even footing, 

Having had little understanding of 
the value of money and no regard for it 
ill his earlier days or success, Rutb hns 
been generous to a fault. The players 
show great reljsh in spinning yarns of 
his acts of generosity. Some or the 
recitals are pictures(lue. 

Three or rour years ago Wilcy 
Moore, an Oklahoma farmer, joined 
the Yanks as a pitcher. His awkward
ness at baL was even more pronounced 
than that of most. pitchers. Moore's 
futile swings at the ballll.nd his drawl
ing sl>ooch were a source or constant 
a.musement to Ruth. Among others he 
gave i\'loore the nickname of "Cy." 

fun started. Though jUst a fairly good Wh e n Cy Moore Turned Slu,ger 
shot, the Babe was having the time of . • 
his life. , One day, by some freak of luck, 

" '\~e:ve got to quit," the friend Moore got a clea n base hit and was 
finally . sugge6ted. "We'll just have very proud of same. ,.at \ 
time to get there and meet the queen." "Listen. Cy." Ruth"· proposed to 

;' Oh, forget the queen," exclaimed hjm.· ' I'U bet you ten to one that YOIl 

Ruth. "The shooling'sloo good." don 't get two more hits all season." 
As a result. the meeting did not take •• I 'U take thirty dollars ' worth of 

place. Now, to show that Ruth is & that," said Moore. 
beUer press agent by impuJse and Among the players the outcome of 
without design than those who plnn a this bet of three hundred dollars to 
stunt 80 carefully. his failure to meet thirty dollars became a daily topic of 
Queen Marie got him more space on increasing interest. In midsummer 
the fron t pages than the meeting could Moore got his second hit, and along in 
possibly ha.ve done. the early faU he accidentally made the 

"Oh. I dOll't IIUpPOse she minded ." third one. Amid shouts of laughter nnd 
he said the other day. "It was aU in a mock praise of !I'l ooreas a hitter. Ruth 
day's ',\'ork tAl her, but that pheasa.nt promptly paid the bet. 
shooting was mighty important to me. With his three-hundred-dollnr check 
When it wall explained to her, I under- 1\l oore wellt back to his Okillhonmfa rm 
stand she thought it n. good joke and and promptly bought himself· !~ pair of 
wasn't put out nt nIl." mules. ,. 

A fev,' yenrs ngo Ruth was stricken "And as a special compliment to 
with sudden illness just as his bull club you," he wrote his bendlictor, " I hZI\'e 
was finishing up its training season in named olle Babe and the other Ruth ." 
the South. 1·le was put on a. limited " The funnY 'l)lU"t of it," says Ruth, 
train and hurried to a. hospitnl in New" is I don't believe they were thut kind 
York. Por severa] days crowds of boys of mules. " 
stood around the hospital awaiting Ball players, a's a rule, nre not jeal
news and n possible chalice of seeing OU8 of Ruth's rame or his enormous 
their hero. The details of that illness, snlary-nov,· eighty thousand dollars 
with added illustrations, were consid- a season. They express the belief that 
ered a first-nlte newil feature. During his popularit,y is largely responsible 
Ruth's iIIne8/! reports or his improve- ror the growth of the game and the 
ment got on the front PRgeB of some general increase in attendance. They 
neWilpapers, while a. President'll mea- reason that this has enabled the dub 
sage \\'M tucked away on the inside, owners gradually to increase sulnries 
"More Ruth publicity," complained all along the line, 
the cynical-minded, but surely nutl! As a dra\\'ing card, the presence of 
couldn't have deliberately staged that Ruth in & ball game adds to the re
serious illness, ceipts of opposing clu bs as weH as of his 

As a matter of fact, Ruth never own employeMi'. He coUld be called a. 
thinks of publicity, 88 such . in its rein.- mea] ticket for the wholc league. At one 
tion to his twtiolls on or off the field. 
It just happens. The public is alwo.ys 
interested in what he does, apparently. 
B e needs no press agent and hlUl never 
had olle. Be has a. very efficient 010.11-

nger, hov,'ever. 
"Sa.y, listen," is Ruth's philosophy: 

"Publicity can't mo.ke a fellow hit 
thnt apple or play good ball. If he 
does do his stuff he'll get the publicity 
anyway. " 

When. the Babe I. a J e dge 

Ruth 's popularity is not limited to 
the small boys and to those gro'A'n-up 
baseball fans who go into OO8t88y over 
his hom~run wallopa. As & ball player 
and & unique character he is just. WI 

sincerely admired by his teammates 
and hill opponentll. On the bench there 
is nothing of the upstage star in Babe 
nutb, He is simply another one of the 
ball players, and is 80 regarded by 
them. He does noL high-ha.t his asso
cia.tes and probably would not know 
how to assume a patronizing air. Ris 
nickname on the bench is Jedge, n~ 
body knowing exaetiy why. With his 
teammat.ee he skylarks , argues. jokee ~'.~ .. c •• ,.,,, •• , ••••• ; ... t tA .. 'oof of Mo,,'" 
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time there was a suggestion that othcr 
clubs contribute to bis big saln.ry, and 
not permit one club to carry the whole 
burden. I t is generally understood that 
Colonel RUPI>crt. owner of the Yanks, 
disooura,,"Cd this idea, and nothing ever 
came or it. 

I n earning his money as a star. the 
demands on Ruth are very exacting. 
It is d ifficult to book an exhibition 
game in n smaller city or tov,'n without 
the local owners demanding a guaranty 
of Ruth's presence in the batting order. 

Under baseball law a club must use 
the players agreed upon and adver· 
tised. Consequently, Ruth gets very 
few days 01T. He is the big bull ele
phant of the touring baseball circus. 
No Ruth, no big crowd. Orten he has 
made good his prescnce in these adver
ti~ed exhibi~ ion games, hand icapped by 
mlllor lIlJurles. 

One of Ruth's trials and tribulations 
is the constant request for interviews 
by sports writers and so-called special!,)' 
writers. Illany of v,'hom are women, 
while his team is on tour. He may 
frown at the telephone, but when the 
local writlr appears Babe's natural 
friendliness exerts itself and he does 
the best he can. He puts no inhibitions 
on an inte.rviewing writer. They may 
write what they like. I n a. strange town 
the Babe usually pla.ys bridge before 
gnme time with some of his tea mmates. 
He will seat his visitor and then be
tween hands will answer all questions, 
many of the (IUestions and answers 
being suggested in a kidding spirit. 
by his fellow players. The intervie ..... 
usually closes with aU hands satis
fled and c\'erybo<iy having had a. good 
time. 

"001. to be friendly wi th folks like 
thnt," the Babe explnins to his asSO
ciates. " It might help them hold their 
jobs, Bcaides. nobody could ever earn 
seventy or eighty thousand bucks a 
year by being a crab." 

B eating a Fau.lty M e mory 

Ru th 's delight in sports is not limited 
to anyone game. He likes everything. 
He once got SO thrilled over \\'atclling II 
rox bunt that when the baseball seasOn 
was over he went to Pennsylvania and 
Virginia. and for two weeks had the 
time or his life riding behind the houods. 
H e'll try anything once. He is an en
thusias tic gunner, a corking good golf 
player and a fairly good boxer. 

Lnte this lns t su mmer, on an 01T day, 
Ruth was discovered a spectator at a 
/>010 mutch, wildly rooting for Tommy 
Hit chcock. I n one exciting chukker 
the head fl e v,· 01T Hitchcock's mallet 
and he made 11 despairing elTort to ltit 
the ball with the headless shaft. 

"Oot to hllnd it to him! " exclaimed 
Ruth, s lll nding and wavi ng his cap· 
,. '1'1111t boy is a big leaguer!" 

A trait t hat endears Ruth to adve: 
suries in any sport COml>etition is h!S 
openly expressed admiration fo r the~ 
good v,'ork, even if it bring'S about hl~ 
ov,'u defcat. He means it too. Rutli 
may have his faults, but no one iJe.s 
ever disoovered in him a trace of in· 
sincerity. 

Ruth is often hurd put to rememhf:r 
the name of his OPl>onent, but that.1S 
no cheek on his friendline8/!. He d ':", 
1>Ose8 of this problem in a way that IS 

~neraUy satisfac tory. if not perf~J' 
An men under the nge of forty are 1lU· 

dressed by Mr. Ruth as " Kid. " Those 
who have gray hair or wear spectacles 
are "Doe." Harely do they fail to 
answer to their names. 

Itdllor·. Note-ThL.lo the fint 010 ooerid 01 ~ 
dIN obout Bobe R uth. by M~. Bul,,,,,,. The nut 
oppeu In the Dcccmbe<- IIfth i"uc. 
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